Attention: Todd Coles  
City Clerk’s Office  

Dear Todd,

I am sending you this letter as annual effort to put forth a Proclamation to council of making May 6th MS Day in the City of Vaughan. The York Region MS Community services hundreds of our members with financial and equipment subsidies each and every month. As you know, York Region is one of Canada’s fastest growing regions and every week our membership grows with someone being diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis. By creating awareness of MS, we will be able to increase our funding to our members and increase the involvement of York Region citizens in helping us fundraise. In order to achieve this goal, we would like to propose May 6th MS Day where the MS flag will be raised at the Vaughan City Hall. The flag raising event would boost the MS Awareness Campaign in Vaughan and allow us to reach out to more of our members and accomplish our mission. The York Region MS Community would greatly appreciate your continued support in the Flag Raising Event. This year’s event will be our 7th MS Flag Raising Event at the City of Vaughan. May is MS Month! I look forward in speaking with you on this matter and to designating May 6th MS Awareness Day in the City of Vaughan.

Peter Busciglio  
York Region MS Community  
416.816.4787